World Class Education has another address now, near Delhi!!

SRM University, Sonepat, Haryana
(established under the Haryana Private Universities Act, 2006 as amended by Act No. 8 of 2013)
Rajiv Gandhi Education City, PS Rai (Post Office), Sonepat, Haryana - 131029
About

SRM University, Sonepat (Haryana)

The University is located in an ideal National hub of higher education at Rajiv Gandhi Education City, P.S. Rai (PO) Sonepat, Haryana. It is a full-fledged State University established under Haryana Private Universities Act, 2006 as amended by Act No. 8 of 2013, with all the privileges and pride to exist and expand as a World Class University.

The SRM Group has been in the field of education since 1959 and is running Twenty prestigious institutions in the field of Medical Sciences, Engineering, Management, Arts and Science. SRM zealously is upholding a philosophy of continuous learning to cope with the changing and competitive environment. SRM’s primary objective is to be the national leader and one among the top 100 universities of the world in the field of professional education.

We are strongly committed to the maintenance of quality and excellence in education. The high quality of teaching, corporate consulting, management, research and development are our hallmarks. We provide excellent ambience and infrastructure such as:

- Air-conditioned classrooms
- Auditorium and conference halls
- Indoor and outdoor sports facilities
- 12 Mbps internet leased line
- Separate hostels for boys and girls
- Transport facility with 3 AC buses
- ATM facility
A WIN-WIN Combination

Excellent Teachers!  Enthusiastic Students!  Towards Achieving Top Positions!
Our Vision

SRM University, Haryana aims to emerge as a leading world-class institution that creates and disseminates knowledge upholding the highest standards of instruction in Medicine & Health Sciences, Engineering & Technology, Management, Science & Humanities. Along with academic excellence, our curriculum imparts integrity and social sensitivity so that our graduates may best serve the nation and the world.

Our Mission

- To create a diverse community campus that inspires freedom and innovation
- Strengthen Excellence in educational & skill development processes
- Continue to build productive international alliances
- Explore optimal development opportunities available to students and faculty
- Cultivate an exciting and rigorous research environment
At the Forefront

A continuous emphasis on modern teaching methods, global links for research, student exchange, knowledge sharing and industry-institute interaction have consistently placed SRM students to leap & lead in every field. This dedication to academic excellence resulted in accolades for the University.

In 2009, SRM University stood high in The Education Times – Gfk Mode Survey

• Ranked No. 1 Private Engineering University in India
• Ranked No. 1 Private University in India for Multiple streams
• SRM Engineering ranked No. 8 among Institutes of India including aided universities, IITs and NITs
• SRM Medicine ranked No. 8 among Institutes of India including aided universities

Being ranked No. 1 Private University in India has brought great pride and a renewed sense of purpose at SRM University. New Faculty building, cutting edge courses, study abroad programs, dual degree programs, completely Wi-Fi campus with state-of-the-art facilities and foreign faculty members have placed the university on the fast track to being truly world-class.
Chancellor’s Message

Students today are competing in a rapidly changing world. Simply covering the curriculum will not do. At SRM University, we equip our graduates with both a first-rate education and the necessary practical skills to ensure that they stand out as the best in today’s world.

Dr. T.R. Pachamuthu
Founder Chancellor, SRM University, Chennai
Dear Students and Parents,

Our institutions mainly want to imbibe the quality of personality development and create a thirst for knowledge and determination to succeed within the students. We are very much conservative to retain the traditional values of discipline, respect and sincerity in all their endeavors. The management is constantly on the lookout to give students every opportunity for personal growth. Our prior concern is to step-in to address the students and their well being is given paramount importance.

Shri. Ravi Pachamoothoo
Chancellor, SRM University, Sonepat, (Haryana)
Dear Students and Parents,

“Above all, it is our endeavour to ensure that our students emerge as well-rounded individuals, and not just academically inclined minds. Our international affiliations further help them acquire global perspective to innovate and excel across the world. We are strongly committed to the maintenance of quality and excellence in education. High quality of teaching, corporate consulting, Management Development programmes and researches are our hallmarks.”

Prof. P. Sathyanarayanan
President, SRM University, Chennai
Vice Chancellor’s Message

“The role of private universities in the promotion of Knowledge-cum-Nation building mission vis-à-vis government funded universities has been gaining nation-wide importance not only as complimentary but competitive too.

It is really heartening to see me as a part of the newly established private university, SRM University of SRM Institute of Science and Technology which has already established a benchmark in Engineering, Medicine and Research.

It would be the endeavour of the entire team of the new university to work towards realizing the mission of making it as a real World Class University, by imparting excellence in learning, knowledge & skill to students of India & other Countries and in moulding them as great citizens of India & World.

Prof. Dr. S. Rajarajan
Vice Chancellor, SRM University, Sonepat (Haryana)
Campuses of our SRM Educational Group

Kattankulathur campus, Chennai, TN
- 38 blocks, spread over 250 acres
- 10 Canteens—from fast-food to full-fledged cafeterias, spread throughout the campus
- 3-star SRM Hotel with a swimming pool
- Air-conditioned auditorium that can seat 4,000
- Central library
- Prayer halls for all major religions
- Modern Lecture Halls and Smart Classrooms
- University Network & Information Center (UNIC) supporting over 3,000 computer systems
- Internet connection—a dedicated leased line that keeps information flowing rapidly at 12 megabytes per second
- Language Lab—specializing in English, German, Japanese, French and Chinese
- Around 40 buses—AC and non-AC—that ply regularly between the college and the city
- Retail outlets—Higginbothams book store, Airtel phone booths, Reynolds teller machines, Reliance webworld with Java Cafe—all within the campus

Vadapalani Campus, Chennai, TN
- 5 acres of land with a 4.5 lakh sq.ft. of building
- Air-conditioned lecture halls
- Separate hostels for boys and girls
- Fleet of buses for day scholars

Delhi-NCR Campus, Ghaziabad, U.P.
- Air-conditioned classrooms
- Academic block with plinth area of 7 lac sq. ft.
- Auditorium and conference halls
- Indoor and outdoor sports facilities
- 12 Mbps internet leased line
- Separate hostels for boys and girls
- 20 buses
- ATM facilities—Punjab National Bank and Citi Union Bank
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Faculty / School</th>
<th>Courses of study</th>
<th>Duration (in Years)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faculty of Engineering and Technology</td>
<td>• B.Tech. - Bioinformatics</td>
<td>4 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• B.Tech. - Civil Engineering</td>
<td>4 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• B.Tech. - Computer Science and Engineering</td>
<td>4 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• B.Tech. - Electrical and Communication Engineering</td>
<td>4 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• B.Tech. - Electrical and Electronics Engineering</td>
<td>4 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• B.Tech. - Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• M.Tech. - Computer Science and Engineering</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• M.Tech. - Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty of Law</td>
<td>• Bachelor of Law (LL.B)</td>
<td>3 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Law (BA+LL.B)</td>
<td>5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Bachelor of Business Administration/ Bachelor of Law (BBA+LL.B)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty of Library &amp; Information Sciences</td>
<td>• Bachelor of Library &amp; Information Sciences</td>
<td>3 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Master of Library &amp; Information Sciences</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty of Management</td>
<td>• Integrated MBA (BBA+MBA)</td>
<td>5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• MBA</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty of Commerce</td>
<td>• B.Com.</td>
<td>3 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty of Humanities</td>
<td>• M.A. (English)</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph.D.</td>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy in</td>
<td>3-5 years FT/PT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Engineering &amp; Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Physics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Chemistry / Biochemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Microbiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Biotechnology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Laboratories...

Dedicated, experienced and highly qualified faculty members continuously update their grasp on global trends and breakthrough by participation and presentation of papers in national and international conferences.

**PHYSICS LABORATORY**

Well equipped laboratories with modern instruments and hi-tech facilities cater to the needs of the engineering students, who are admitted in the first year in various branches of study. The advanced functions of the laboratory include material characterization such as band gap measurement for semiconductors, hall effect magnetic susceptibility, photoconductivity measurement, particle size measurements using laser, fiber optics, ultrasonic interferometer, etc.

**CHEMISTRY LABORATORY**

The facilities available in the laboratories include Digital Conductometer, Potentiometer, PH meter, Analytical and Digital balance, Oven, Heaters and Viscometers.

**MECHANICAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY**

The staff of Mechanical engineering provide a solid understanding of key concepts including mechanics, kinematics, thermodynamics, energy and manufacturing. They use these principles in the design and analysis of automobiles, aircraft, heating and cooling systems, buildings and bridges, industrial equipment & machinery... and much more.
We have two computer labs with Wi-Fi network facility in a dynamic and spacious area. The state-of-the-art computer centre has a high grade branded IBM server and the latest application softwares. We have 125 computers in our campus. These are connected with 2 main servers. We have one of the most advanced computer labs with 4 GB BSNL broadband Internet Connectivity. Internet facility with firewall security system is provided to all labs, departments and in the hostels. Sharp LCD projectors are available for classroom presentations. Wall mounted Excel projection screen, LCD projector and video conferencing facilities are available at our campus. In addition, laptops have been provided to all departments for easy accessing and retrieving of any information.
SRM Library meets the needs of its students, academics and the international research community with a wide range of library services provided, making it an enviable and knowledge enriching place in the University Campus. We are extremely proud in making SRM Library a world-class, stature.

**The Collection**
The library has a collection of more than 9000 books of engineering, management, education, law etc. along with offering online access to more than 1000 e-journals. The holdings of the Library are particularly rich in Engineering, Management & Law.

**Objectives**
Our Library will enable to see, organize and disseminate information in different formats and support the use of rich and diverse information collection among the users. Our library is also for preserving the collection for posterity through digitalization. Day in and day out, we are enhancing the academic environment by providing seamless access to information resources.

**Other facilities**
Library provides free wireless internet access to students through appropriately equipped and configured computers.
INFRASTRUCTURE

Centrally Air Conditioned !!
Classic Academic Ambience.....

Air-conditioned Classroom

Engineering Drawing Hall

Spacious Corridor

Mini Conference Hall

Indoor Games Room to relax

Cafeteria to refresh
Current times are challenging for education Sector with lots of churn happening and as the saying goes “Challenging times need unprecedented measures.” SRM University, Sonepat (Haryana) embarks upon a journey to be the “Trusted partner of choice” for parents, students and teachers.

The curriculum at the University is constantly evolving. The syllabus is updated in tune with industrial needs & development with special skills. The students in turn are taken beyond theory and encouraged to learn through practical exposure.

The faculties share a keen interest in the students’ personality development and help them gain a thirst for knowledge and a determination to succeed while retaining traditional values of discipline, respect and sincerity in all their endeavors.

Through a variety of value additions, like the foreign language classes, SRM University students have every advantage. An excellent English language lab with latest software to enable the students to improve their vocabulary and to prepare them for examinations like TOFEL and IELTS has been established. Personality Development is as critical as academic EXCELLENCE. So as a structured personality development program has been instituted throughout the course of a student’s study. Character development, life skills, etiquette are some of the areas on which students are being nurtured accordingly. Yoga classes that maintain a person’s mind and body fitness are organized.

With a round the clock security and helpful ground staff, students can concentrate on their academic pursuits in a safe and secure environment. The management is quick to step-in to address student concerns and their well being is given paramount importance.

Like the humble beginning of SRM University, Chennai in 1985, we SRM University Sonepat, (Haryana) began our inspiring journey from 2013 to travel a long inspiring path to strive to scale new heights and aspires to forge new faces in Indian and International standards in order to make an indelible excellence mark on the face of Indian Education.
Guidance will always be found by students who seek it, at SRM University, Sonepat (Haryana). Excellence in teaching is nurtured. It is strongly believed that every student should be focused and motivated to succeed. The thrust lies in building personalities and careers with a realistic road map that guides every student towards a successful professional career. The faculties at SRM University are drawn from the best in India and even around the world. They are highly qualified and motivated to ensure that their students receive the best education they can get. Our pedagogy is designed to provide students with a platform to gain expertise in all the requisite and relevant areas that today’s industries have to provide.

Our dedicated, experienced and well qualified faculty members continuously update their grasp on global trends and breakthrough in their areas of expertise and research by participation at national and international level conferences and other such events.

“The faculties at SRM University are drawn from the best in India and even around the world.”
Our fully air-conditioned auditorium with a seating capacity of 1000 people is equipped with state-of-the-art Audio/Visual Aids; Projectors and projection screens. It makes us self reliant in conducting international/national events. In-house as well as externally originated seminars and lectures are conducted amidst plush ambience—a hallmark of SRM University. The auditorium also serves as a stage for cultural events and presentation by the students and faculty members.
National Teacher’s Day Celebrations

Signing of MoU with London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine

Release of Newsletter by Hon’ble Chancellor

National Science Day Oration by Dr. N.K. Sehgal, Former Advisor, DST, GOI
The University has celebrated its Inauguration day of the First Academic year of the University on 19th of August 2013 with Hon’ble Founder Chancellor Dr. T.R. Pachamuthu as the Chief Guest and in the esteemed presence of Hon’ble Chancellor of SRM University Haryana Shri Ravi Pachamoothoo. Following it University celebrated its first Teacher’s Day and fresher’s party on the 5th of September 2013 in a memorable way and anticipated a successful academic year ahead. University has also inaugurated its first Quarterly Newsletter on 9th January 2014 by its Hon’ble Chancellor Shri Ravi Pachamoothoo. University has entered into its first International Collaboration via Signing a Memorandum of Understanding with London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine on 1st February 2014.

University recently celebrated its First National Science Day through organizing various Technical and Innovative activities for the students of university and various schools in the Campus and also organized National Science Day oration by Dr. N.K. Sehgal, Former Advisor, DST, GOI and a recipient of Kalinga Award UNESCO on “Fostering Scientific Temper”.
HOSTEL
A Home Away From Home!

The campus has separate hostels for boys & girls with well-furnished rooms, both AC & Non-AC.

**Other amenities provided include:**
- 24hours Power back-up.
- Comfy cots and a cupboard
- Attached bathroom
- Pleasant study halls
- Pharmacy, Stationary & Provisional outlets.
- Gym & Indoor games.
- Parent/Guardian of wards can leisurely spend time in the spacious Lounge.
- Well-qualified male & Female Physicians visit to hostel at specified hours.
- Round the clock security

- The members of the resident faculty are assigned as wardens whom the students can ask for help.
- Indoor and outdoor games facilities for hostelite.
FOR STAFF & STUDENTS ONLY

**Morning:** Departure Time: 7:00 am, Reaching Time: 9:00 am

**Evening:** Departure Time: 5:00 pm, Reaching Time: 7:00 pm

### Sonepat
- Sector 12
- Sector 15
- Railway Station
- Bus Stand
- Geeta Bhawan Chowk
- ITI Chowk
- Model Town
- Osram Chowk
- Sonepat

### Vaishali Metro Station
- Vasundhra
- Mohan Nagar
- Sahibabad
- Delhi-UP Border
- Shahdara Metro Station
- Welcome Metro Station
- Seelampur Metro Station
- ISBT - Kashmere Gate
- Karnal Bypass
- Delhi - Singhu Border
- Kundli
- SRM University, Haryana

### Janakpuri
- Vikaspuri
- Peeragarhi
- Madhuban Chowk
- Rohini
- Badli
- Karnal Bypass
- Delhi - Singhu Border
- Mundli
- SRM University, Haryana

### Lajpat Nagar
- AIIMS
- Safdarjung
- Nauroji Nagar
- Moti Bagh
- Dhaula Kuan
- Naraina
- Rajouri Garden
- Wazirpur Depot
- Shalimar Bagh
- Azadpur
- Mukarba Chowk
- Karnal Bypass
- Delhi - Singhu Border
- Mundli
- SRM University, Haryana
PRE-PLACEMENT PREPARATIONS!

“The Corporate Resource Centre conducts on-going and personality development courses, group discussions and interview simulations apart from industry academia interfaces which include Seminars, Conferences and industrial visits, as a part of summer and final placement activities.”

Reputed Companies that regularly recruit students of SRM Educational Group Campuses include Infosys, Wipro, TVS, Satyam, Siemens, HCL, L&T, TCS Sundaram, Polaris, Birla Soft, ICICI, IDBI, etc.

Counselling of Students
Sessions by career counselor. Appraising the students with current job opportunities in their field.

Summer Placement
MBA students have to undergo summer training for two months in the industry under the supervision of their guide.

Winter Training
B.Tech students undergo six months training in the industry in which they have to make live projects. Outstanding performers are recruited by the companies.

Mock Interviews
Mock interviews are conducted by a committee of experts for the college, to enhance the interview skills of students.

Final Placement
Campus interviews for placements will be held in the penultimate semester of each course.
100% Placement Opportunities for our students!!

OUR RECRUITERS

SRM University, Sonepat (Haryana)
SRM UNIVERSITY, Sonepat (Haryana)
FIRST UNIVERSITY OF RAJIV GANDHI EDUCATION CITY!

SRM UNIVERSITY, Sonepat (Haryana)

Established in an area of 48 acres / 22 lacs sq. ft. with a maximum inbuilt campus on a green spacious land, the courses that are currently offered in the campus include Engineering, Management, Commerce, Law, Library & Information Sciences, Humanities and Ph.D. in various disciplines. The courses that will be offered in the coming years include Medical, Para Medical, Dental, Architecture, Nanotech & Biotech.

The establishment of the University in the state of Haryana, aims to provide a high quality education and to serve social needs on healthcare by constructing a 750 bedded hospital.

The main aim to establish the university is to provide the best academic freedom, to ignite the young mind to discover and learn new things to come, knowledge creation and innovate and set trends towards the growth.

Its assured that within a short span of 4 years the University will take its diversion in all fields of education that will enhance the growth as well the economic status of the state.